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Those of you who frequent the Lower 
Green will have noticed the new bench 

Commemorative Bench

Back in November we commemorated 
the centenary of the end of World 
War I. We had our customary Garden 
of Remembrance on Oak Tree Green 
but this year we held a short service 
on Remembrance Sunday which, 
by chance was actually November 
11th. The service was led by Rodney 
Fox, one of our residents, and Father 
Xavier, the Abbot of Quarr. There 
were readings, a wreath was laid by 
the Chairman of the Parish Council, 
Cllr Malcolm Hector and the Last Post 
and the National Anthem were played 
by Andy Norman. Unfortunately, the 
weather was not very co-operative and 
when the good-sized crowd arrived on 
the Lower Green for the blessing of the 
new commemorative bench by Father 
Xavier, the heavens opened. However, 
no one retreated and the bench was 
duly blessed although the holy water 
was probably somewhat diluted.

It was a lovely atmospheric occasion, 
despite the weather, and the Parish 

WW1 Remembrance event
Council would like to thank everyone 
who helped or participated in any way.  
Particular thanks go to Andy Norman, 
the conductor of Cowes Town Band, 
for agreeing to play at short notice on 
what was a busy day for him and also 
to Rodney, Father Abbot and Martin 
Bullock, who stored the bench for 
us for a week or two before it could 
be installed. We have had several 
complementary remarks about the 
new bench and its situation, which is 
very pleasing.

Casualties from 
Quarr Abbey in WW1
Further to the article on casualties 
from Fishbourne in World War I, Father 
Xavier has given us some information 
on two casualties from Quarr Abbey.  
The first was the Revd David Michall 
Guthrie who was born in 1884, became 
a monk in 1910 and a priest in 1914. 
He is not listed as being at Quarr in 
the 1911 Census when the majority of 
the 84 resident monks were French. 
Unfortunately, many of the service 
records from WWI were destroyed 
by bomb damage in World War II, 
so information is scarce. He joined 
the Army Chaplains’ Department at 
some point and was attached to the 
8th Battalion of the East Lancashire 
Regiment. They had been formed in 
Preston in 1914 and sent to France in 
July 1915. The Revd Guthrie arrived 
in France on November 6th 1916, just 
in time to join the Battalion as they 
fought at the Battle of Ancre, part of 
the final phase of the first Battle of the 
Somme. This took place between the 
13th and 19th November and the Revd 
Guthrie died on the 21st. He is buried 
in the military cemetery at Varennes. 
A Chaplain 4th Class, he was one of 
179 chaplains to die in the war and 
he was awarded the Victory Medal 
posthumously. He is listed on both the 
Binstead and Havenstreet memorials.  

The other casualty, Jean M P Roger 
(named as John Roger on the Binstead 
memorial) was listed as being at Quarr 
Abbey in 1911, when his occupation 
was given as ‘Roman Catholic Clerk in 
Holy Orders’. Unfortunately, his place 
of birth is merely noted as ‘France’. 
On the memorial his rank is given as 
‘Med. Atd. 10th Sec. French Army’. He 
was obviously a Medical Attendant 
and he died at Blercourt, near Verdun, 
on October 24th 1917. 

Sheila Cawson the northern end, looking out to 
sea. This was purchased and installed 
by the Parish Council in remembrance 
of those who have died in all wars and 
not just the servicemen and women in 
World War I, although it was in place 
in time for Remembrance Day last 
year.  Please take the opportunity to sit 
on it, perhaps remember those known 
to you who have been affected by war 
but most of all to admire the view.



If baking tickles your (fondant) fancy, 
Wessex Cancer Trust, would love you 
to host a Cakes4Cancer event this May 
and raise dough for local people living 
with cancer.  

Rolling out across the entire Wessex 
region between 6 and 12 May, 
Cakes4Cancer is a really simple way 
to come together with friends, family 
or colleagues and ‘bake’ a difference 
by asking for a donation in return for a 
cuppa and cake.

Charlotte Von Sicard, Wessex Cancer 
Trust’s Community Manager, said: 
“We’re passionate about community 

Join Cakes4Cancer and raise dough 
for local people living with cancer

at Wessex Cancer Trust, and believe 
everyone living with cancer should be 
able to get free and local emotional 
support whenever they need it. 
Cakes4Cancer is all about people 
coming together to enjoy something 
delicious for a great cause. Your event 
can be as big or small as you want. 
You could put on a coffee morning 
at work, host an afternoon tea with 
friends or invite neighbours to come 
along to a bake sale. Whether it’s faked 
or baked, every cake sold could help 
change someone’s life for the better. It 
really is a piece of cake.”

The charity has put together a free 

kit containing everything you need 
to host your own event, including a 
tablecloth, balloons, posters, cake 
toppers, game ideas and recipe cards. 
Sign up at www.wessexcancer.org.
uk/forms/cakes4cancer-pack.

Wessex Cancer Trust is a charity 
dedicated to providing practical and 
emotional support to anyone living 
with cancer in Hampshire, Wiltshire, 
Dorset and the Isle of Wight, and 
in 2018 helped over 11,000 people 
throughout Wessex.

For more information, contact: 
Sam Bradley telephone 023 80672200 
e-mail: sam.bradley@wessexcancer.
org.uk

It seems that spring is in the air 
and much hard work preparing 
boats is taking place in gardens 
and on the Creek in anticipation of 
Easter activities on the water! The 

Commissioning Cup on March 24th 
will see the RVYC fleet back on the 
water, hopefully with not too many 
sore heads from the Fitting Out Supper 
the night before! The Sunday racing 
series starts in earnest on 7th April 
with the Island Ales series and the 
Scows take to the water on 2nd May 
for their Thursday Spring series.

The winter has kept the bar and galley 
open with a superb Wednesday night 
talk series and some fun quizzes and, 
of course, an excellent art exhibition 
by our Friday Art Group. Our prize 
giving in December and AGM in 
January were both well supported  
– congratulations to all prize winners 
and thank you to committee members 
and all volunteers who are supporting 
their club’s activities.

The Cadet programme has had a 
winter of talks and theory and a very 
gentle first session afloat should be 

Royal Victoria Yacht Club on April 12th with over 55 youngsters 
signed up for the season. Watch out 
for some future Olympians! Adult 
sailing on a Wednesday night from 
22nd May will see cruisers, Squibs and 
dinghies all making the most of the 
Club facilities .

Another date for the diary is 18th May 
for our RYA supported ‘Push the Boat 
Out‘ event from 12 noon until 4pm, 
when the Club will open its doors to 
introduce as many people as possible 
from the community to the delights 
of getting out on the water. As for 
the social calendar, summer opening 
hours resume on April 1st and the new 
Club chef Darryll and his team have a 
host of events planned for the coming 
months. 

We look forward to welcoming all 
Fishbourne residents to the Club for 
any of our sailing and social functions, 
so please call Rachel in the office on 
882325 with any enquiries or visit the 
website on www.rvyc.org.uk. 

Jane Barrett Bellingham 



Royal Garden Party

The Lord Chamberlain is commanded 
by Her Majesty to invite Mr and 
Mrs Hector to a Garden Party at 
Buckingham Palace – so the invitation 
read – and how could one refuse 
particularly once one’s wife had 
seen it. So I purchased a new suit, a 
flamingo tie, a new shirt, all under 
the supervision of my wife who flatly 
rejected my old and comfortable 
clothes as completely inadequate for 
such an occasion.

It was a lovely sunny Tuesday in May 
as we queued at the Hyde Park Corner 
entrance to the Palace gardens. We 
had been advised to use this entrance 
by a friend who, before retiring, was 
Princess Margaret’s chauffeur. He 
said that the queue would be much 
shorter, which proved to be very 
good advice. The security was tight 
but not too obvious other than two 

policemen with automatic machine 
guns under their arm and a finger on 
the trigger. Once through the gate it 
was lovely and peaceful, with trees 
and tall bushes cutting out the sound 
of city life. There was a wonderful 
variety of plants, a large lake and the 
greens at the back of the Palace were 
immaculately maintained.

There were bands in opposite corners 
of the lawn that took it in turns to play, 
hoisting a flag to indicate when they 
had finished their set so the other 
band could start. Tea was served on 
china plates with delicate sandwiches 
cut into fingers, with the filling exactly 
proportional to the bread and very 
nice too. Also, some delicate cakes 
including a chocolate square with the 
crown emblem on top is gold.

About 30 quests were selected to 
meet the Queen – although in theory 

Squirrel posters
As we all know, our squirrel population 
is at risk from the traffic on our busy 
roads. The Parish Council have 
purchased a dozen large squirrel 
posters. These are available for 
residents to put up on their property 
where they will be visible to passing 
motorists. The rigid signs are roughly 
A2 size (610mm by 407mm) and the 
Parish Council will only supply the 
sign. Anyone interested must be 
prepared to mount it themselves and 
it must be on private property and not 
on the road itself. We would like to get 
a good spread around the Parish to 
help our squirrels. If you are interested 
in having one, please contact the 
Parish Clerk on 07756 895922 or 
fishbournepc@btinternet.com.  

Sheila Caws

everyone has the same chance it was 
quite clear that a certain amount of 
pre-selection had taken place. This was 
all arranged by retired foreign office 
staff who were dressed in morning 
suits, complete with an umbrella that 
they used to shepherd the crowds back 
to form the required line each side of 
the route the Queen was to take. The 
selected guests were then arranged 
in groups of five or six between the 
two lines, alternately one side then the 
other from the palace to the Queen’s 
tea tent by the lake. The Queen then 
came out of the Palace and proceeded 
down the aisle between the crowds 
and spoke to every one of the selected 
guests spending about 5 minutes with 
each group. We happened to be at the 
very front of the crowd and the Queen 
spoke to the quests in front of us, we 
could clearly hear the conversation.  
She seemed to be in very good health, 
and I thought gave a very impressive 
performance. I was also impressed 
by the fact that the few people in 
wheelchairs were asked to assemble 
later in the day at a certain location so 
the Queen could speak to them on the 
way out. So if you are going to a royal 
garden party and would like to talk 
to the Queen make sure you are in a 
wheelchair!

In all we were in the grounds of the 
Palace for three hours. The bands were 
impressive, playing a whole variety of 
music. Indeed Sandy and I danced to 
one of the tunes for which we received 
an ovation from the surrounding 
people. It was an honour to be invited 
and a very enjoyable experience, even 
though I was almost trodden under 
by a group of Beefeaters marching 
around the grounds!

Malcolm Hector

Malcolm and Sandy Hector and Helena Hewston (Shalfleet)



Dates of Parish 
Council Meetings 
for 2019
Please note that ALL meetings will 
be held at the Royal Victoria Yacht 
Club.

Thurs 14 March 7pm (Parish Council)

Thurs 11 April 7pm 
(Parish Council Meeting preceded by 
the Annual Parish Meeting)

Thurs 9 May 7pm 
(Annual Meeting of the Parish Council))

Thurs 13 June 7pm (Parish Council)

Planning Committee meetings will 
be convened as required.

People you may 
need to contact on 
the Parish Council

Malcolm Hector Chairman 
Responsibility Wightlink/Planning 
Tel: 652024 
E-mail: malcolm.hector@gmail.com

Sarah Talbot Councillor 
Tel: 882655 
E-mail: 
sarah.talbot44@btinternet.com

Patrick Tobin Councillor 
Tel: 07923 497652 
E-mail: ptobin1@btinternet.com

Simon Dennis Vice-Chairman 
Tel: 07923 497652 
E-mail: 
simondennisfpc@hotmail.com

Denise Kilpatrick Councillor 
Tel: 07970 830716 
E-mail: denise.kilpatrick59@gmail.
com

Sue Honeywill Councillor 
E-mail: susanhoneywill@hotmail.
com

Sheila Caws Clerk to the Council 
Tel: 07756 895922 
E-mail: 
fishbournepc@btinternet.com

John Kilpatrick IOW Ward 
Councillor 
Tel: 611212 
E-mail: john.kilpatrick@iow.gov.uk

Please note: the web address is 
www.fishbourneiow.org.uk 
It may also be accessed through 
the Isle of Wight website using 
the link www.iwight.com/parish 
councils/

Quite a lot has happened since 
the last newsletter, not least the 
successful Remembrance Day event 
which is reported on elsewhere in 
this newsletter. The weather didn’t 
co-operate but you can’t control 
everything. There is potential for an 
event in June to commemorate the 
75th anniversary of D-Day but nothing 
definite has been planned as yet.

On another, slightly less salubrious 
note, the dog waste bin at 
Quarr Abbey has proved very 
successful. At one point, owing 
to a misunderstanding over the 
scheduling of collections it was a bit 
too successful! The intention now is 
to provide a litter bin next to it as part 
of the problem was caused by general 
litter being put in the dog bin. It 
seems unfair to criticise those who are 
attempting to keep litter at bay and so 
the provision of a separate bin is the 
obvious answer.

This extra expense has been included 
in next year’s budget, as has the 
regular emptying of both bins and also 
the replacement of the posts round 
the Lower Green, some of which 
are missing, damaged or looking 
decidedly dodgy. We have increased 
the precept by £1,600 to pay for this, 
which equates to about £2.50 per 
elector for the year or less than 5p a 
week.

In the meantime, the Parish 
Councillors plough on with trying to 
communicate with Wightlink and the 
IW Council about the various parking 
and traffic issues, particularly in 
Fishbourne Lane. It’s usually a case of 
two steps forward and one step back 
but sometimes it feels like the other 
way round! Whilst on the subject of 
parking, if you see a lorry or anyone 
else parked on double-yellow lines, 
please contact the Chairman, Malcolm 
Hector, with details of where, when 
and details of the vehicle (malcolm.
hector@gmail.com). 

The other burning issue of course is 
the resurfacing of Fishbourne Lane.  
Initial work will take place in July with 
the bulk of the work happening in the 
autumn. The Parish Council was very 
much left out of the loop by Island 
Roads but this has now been rectified 
and hopefully we can keep everyone 
informed and not just the residents of 
the Lane.

Valentine’s Day has been and as it fell 
on the second Thursday of the month, 
we rescheduled the meeting for the 
week before. I hope all the councillors 
took advantage of the opportunity to 
take their partners out to dinner. My 
husband and I went out to lunch as 
I did not have to get the paperwork 
ready for the meeting. It’s cheaper 
than an evening meal!

Sheila Caws

Clerk’s Corner

Global warming? Fishbourne Circular Green in February. 
Temperature 19° C, daffodils and crocuses in full bloom.


